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Gentlemen:t 
SUBET FU- HANDLI ACCIDET - BELLCEONE NUJCLEAR PAT.UIS1AI 

He ate in the prooess of evaluating a refuel ing -'cidet inside the 
cwltainment bul~n ic tmynot have bedn' adequately considered, 
in the lIiensing re~iew..  

Bed. en buf prelim'inaty review,. potentidl site boundary radiation expSrsduei to sWch n ace*at yiour j;faiiity woud be. within 
the'eposre:gideihs f 10 .CFRPairt 100 if contaiiment isd.ition 

can befeteinately fashion.  

Ii okier to cofirM. these results and -deternMine ifd th ctane 
critd~ita'of Standard Review 'Plan 15.7.4 'aret," ad odcet 

:factors ih i ved Inth evalin, terq~s~tht o vide a 
oetai1~d~auAtion of the U6potentilal _oseunes of cuh an accident 

at o ur facility in your -fsAR. Your alsis should utiidassuxWtions 
;oaat e to those, given in -a lsor Guide .25, Assu~iisUe 
for p 0l Mn the Potential, W-- iolgca opsgene f. a; Fuel 

Hwidli4nc e~dn in the?".-uel Hfitdling. and, 'toerag FaiUly Bop5il ing 
~~ ~Water "Reactors-, assuaingCthe, worst-9-ngle fai.'It idr'.In-a cdfiitktivem annr'ay mixing in teciani 

a~~ ' whih welddeo 6 ~ ~ ~ of1 mateiial, 'any tjiltrto of 
'~ef~u~t~~ihwould,,redtfce. 'releases, and,-"anX ' automatic isltiiofte 

&coiafmt which wouid.in, re eases, ou anyisshal uiiz 
parieer (egnaxiunallowabl vdive, c osure times) --limited by 
the przpe tehial spedi. Ucations. Clalinditeay rd 

t'jii-ct~h.f~- tis.,a credit., 'Dhled questions ichshould 
be "dressed 'in 'you6# respnse areen1ed
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too should compare proposed technical specifications (e.g. valve 
cleaure. times, filter-testing) with results of the above analyses to 
show.that parameters important in the evaluation are iaintaind at 
levels which will assure that conservatively calculated offsIle eev
sequences are wiall within the exposure guidelines of 10 'G Part 100 
over taie plant lifetime.  

This request for generic information was approved by GA uder a 
blanket clearance niber )-180225 (R0072). This clearance expires 
July 31, 1977.  
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Olan 0. Parr, Chief 
Light Water Reactors Branch No. 3 
Division of Project Management 
Office of- Nuclear Reactor kegulation 
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cc:, Herbert S. Sangerl Jr., Esq.  
General Counsel 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
629 New Sprankle Building 
.Knoxville, Tennessee 37902 

Mr. E. G. Beasley 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
400 Commerce Avenue, W9C 165 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37902 

Mr. T. Spink 
Licensing Engineer 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
303 Power Building 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37401
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, INFORMATION NEEDED TO EVALUATE C('NTATN!ENT ISOLATIONT CAPABILTTY 
DURING REFU7ElNC ACCIDUT 

1) Describe all instrumentation which would detect a fuel-handling accident (FHA) 

inside containment. Your response should include the following information: 

a) instrumentation function, e.g., close containment isolation valves; 

b) type of instruments and setpoints, e.g., mr/hr, and normal background 

reading; 

c) safety class, redundancy, power sources, and technical specification 

requirements; 

d) a description of instrument response following a FHA taking into account 

instrument location; 

e) response time for the instrument to signal containment isolation after the 

FHA.  

2) Describe the response of the containment isolation and ventilation valves 

following the FIA. Include valve closure times including expected valve closure 

time as well as technical specification requirements.  

3) Provide the transit time from the point where a monitor can respond to a release 

from the FHA to the inboard isolation valve based on the maximum air velocity 

(peak centerline velocity) at maximum exhaust flow. Also include the transit 

time based on average velocity and normally expected air flows. Conservatively 

assume that the FHA is a puff release from the pool at a point closest to an 

exhaust grill.  

4) Provide drawings of the containment which clearly show the location of the 

radiation monitors relative to the ventilation exhaust system including all 

exhaust inlatsfilters, dampers, and duct arrangement up to the outboard 

isolation valves.
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5) If the summation of the instrument response time (question l.e) and valve dampers 

closure time (question 2) is greater than the gas transit time (question 3), 

provide an analysis as to the volume and amount of radioactive exhaust air 

which could be released. Your response should include the following: 

a) duct sizes; 

b) maximum (peak) air velocity; 

c) average air velocity; 

d) containment isolation valve closure characteristics; 

e) exhaust system flow rates; 

f) methodology used to calculate gas transit times from the pool surface to 

the exhaust system; 

g) air velocity profiles over the pool surface. You should consider the 

effects of pool water temperature on air flow trajectories.  

6) Describle any charcoal filters which would mitigate the consequence of the FHA.  

If so, include the following information: type (e.g., kidney), redundancy, 

power sources, safety grade, technical specification requirements.  

In- responding to the above, reference can be made to specific pages or figures in 

the Safety Analysis Report.
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